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Abstract
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and materials rejuvenation. Digital Comprehensive Summaries of Uppsala Dissertations from
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Electrochromic thin films can effectively regulate the visible and infrared light passing through
a window, demonstrating great potential to save energy and offer a comfortable indoor
environment in buildings. However, long-term durability is a big issue and the physics behind
this is far from clear. This dissertation work concerns two important parts of an electrochromic
window: the anodic and cathodic layers. In particular, work focusing on the anodic side develop
a new Ni oxide based layers and uncover degradation dynamics in Ni oxide thin films; and
work focusing on the cathodic side addresses materials rejuvenation with the aim to eliminate
degradation.

In the first part of this dissertation work, iridium oxide is found to be compatible with
acids, bases and Li+-containing electrolytes, and an anodic layer with very superior long-term
durability was developed by incorporating of small amount (7.6 at. %) of Ir into Ni oxide.
This film demonstrated sustained cycle-dependent growth of charge density and electrochromic
modulation even after 10,000 CV cycles. The (111) and (100) crystal facets in Ni oxide are
found to possess different abilities to absorb cation and/or anion, which yields different degrees
of coloration and this is very significant for the electrochromic properties. The degradation
of charge capacity in Ni oxide has an inevitable rapid decay in the first hundreds of cycles,
subsequently combined with a more gradual decay, which is independent of applied potential
and film composition. The consistent phenomenon can be very well modeled by power-law or
stretched exponential decay; however the two models are indistinguishable in the current stage.
Interestingly, in both models, the power-law exponent is 0.2 ≤ p ≤ 0.8, with most of the values
around 0.5, in line with normal or anomalous diffusion models.

The second part of dissertation work deals with cathodic WO3 and TiO2. WO3 suffers
from ion trapping induced degradation of charge capacity and optical modulation upon
electrochemical cycling. This speculation is strongly supported by direct evidence from Time-
of-Flight Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ToF-ERDA). Most importantly, this ion trapping
induced degradation can be eliminated by a galvanostatic de-trapping process. Significant ion-
trapping takes place when x exceeds ~0.65 in LixWO3. The trapped ions are stable in the host
structure, meaning that the ions cannot de-trap without external stimuli. The similar work done
on TiO2 significantly complements and extends the work on the recuperation of WO3; the
difference is that the trapped ions in host TiO2 seem to be less stable compared with the trapped
ions in WO3.

    Overall, this dissertation presents a refined conceptual framework for developing superior
electrochromic windows in energy efficient buildings.
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Part I: 

Fundamentals 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Humanity stands ... before a great problem of find-
ing new raw materials and new sources of energy that 
shall never become exhausted. In the meantime we must not 
waste what we have, but must leave as much as possible 
for coming generations.  

 

Svante A. Arrhenius 
 

 
  

 



  

  



1. Introduction 

Many energy sources are going to run out but the world’s energy demand 
and consumption are still growing (1), as indicated in Figure 1.1a. Moreover, 
current energy consumption is still strongly dependent on traditional fossil 
fuels, which leads to serious environmental problems. Enormous research is 
now focusing on developing and searching for renewable energy, such as 
solar energy, wind, biomass, geothermal energy, nuclear fusion energy, hy-
dropower, ocean energy etc. However, it is estimated that the share of re-
newable energy in total consumption will be below 10% even until 2020 
(Figure 1.1b), which is very far from the target to replace traditional fossil 
fuels. In parallel with developing renewable energy, reducing and optimizing 
energy consumption has become ever more necessary and urgent. 

 
FIGURE 1.1 (a) Energy consumption and (b) renewables share of total consump-
tion from 1990 and projected to 2020 (1). 
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Buildings use as much as 30 to 40% of the primary energy (2). This pro-
portion is even larger in industrialized countries (3). In the USA, detailed 
information shows that energy consumption in buildings accounts for more 
than ~45% in 2010 (4) for heating, cooling, ventilation, appliances and light-
ing (5), as shown in Figure 1.2. Therefore, if reducing energy consumption 
in buildings can be done, potentially huge primary energy savings will be 
achieved. At the same time, air pollution and the greenhouse effect can be 
alleviated to some extent. 

 
FIGURE 1.2 (a) Residential and (b) Commercial Electricity Consumption by End 
Use in USA (2010). Source: DOE, Buildings Energy Data Book, Table 3.1.5, March 
2012 (5). The total percentage of energy consumption for heating, cooling, ventila-
tion, appliances and lighting is more than 45%. 

Apart from energy consumption, indoor environments also need to be ad-
dressed. People from the industrialized world spend 80-90% of time indoors, 
in buildings and vehicles (6). A pleasant indoor environment is necessary to 
make people feel comfortable, such as good lighting conditions, thermal and 
visual contact between indoors and outdoors. All these requirements are 
based on the design of a building structure, and the building’s energy sys-
tem. To date, building structure design is adequate (7), however, energy 
system design still needs a lot of work to push forward.  
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From the traditional view of thermodynamics, a building is unable to cool 
down or heat up itself without external assistance. Due to heat exchange, 
both hot and cold air will eventually reach equilibrium through walls and 
windows. To maintain a comfortable temperature indoors, the most common 
strategy is to use heating or air conditioning, depending on the climate, to 
keep the thermal difference level. However, it is well-known that the use of 
air conditioning gives off carbon dioxide emissions, leading to global warm-
ing; and long-term exposure to air conditioning also causes sick-building 
syndrome, leading to dizziness, tinnitus, fatigue, memory loss, skin allergies 
and other complications (8).  

To minimize this undesired heat exchange through walls, many technolo-
gies have been used (9); for instance, changing the color of the exterior walls 
to vary the absorption of sunlight; using membranes (10), cool coatings and 
metal covers on the walls, etc. Radiative-cooling means that any object 
should radiate heat energy in the form of electromagnetic radiation in order 
to reduce its temperature. In theory, the idea of radiative cooling can be used 
to develop cooling applications without relying on external energy sources. 
However, in reality there are two formidable challenges: First, the object 
radiates heat to the outside while receiving solar radiation, resulting in an 
overall increased temperature. Second, an object at room temperature mainly 
radiates its heat to nearby objects in the form of infrared radiation with a 
wavelength between 6 and 30 μm; and this infrared radiation is normally 
absorbed by the atmosphere (except in the region of 8-13 μm, if the humidity 
is low). In total, the thermal energy released from the object heats the sur-
rounding environment, leading to a limited cooling effect.  

There is a concept that if undesired heat in the earth can be transferred to 
outer space (very cold, ~3K and immense), the earth will cool down greatly. 
Granqvist and co-workers did a lot of interesting work based on this idea in 
the 1980s (11-14). To note, Fan et al from Stanford University recently de-
veloped a new flat coating that can ‘transfer’ external heat to surrounding air 
and outer space (15). This new coating not only reflects most solar radiation 
but also emits infrared light with a wavelength of 8-13 μm, which can reach 
outer space rather than be absorbed by the atmosphere. In this way, the coat-
ing will not get hot because of solar radiation or warm air surroundings. Ide-
ally, the infrared light emitted from buildings can be absorbed by outer space 
if it is covered by this new coating. Although this technology is far from 
application, it points to possible directions for building cooling in the future.  

Compared to other components, windows are considered as weak links in 
a building’s energy system, as they let in or let out too much energy (10). 
The primary functions of windows are for day-lighting and visual contact 
between indoors and outdoors, but they are not intended for energy control. 
The sun is a black body which radiates thermal energy in the form of elec-
tromagnetic waves. Due to absorption on its path, the radiation spectrum 
changes to a non-perfect bell-shape when it reaches earth, as illustrated in 
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Figure 1.3. The radiation spectrum can be divided into 3 intervals: λ < 400 
nm is the ultra-violet (UV) which only shares 6.6% in the whole solar energy 
distribution and normally can be blocked by glass. 400 < λ < 700 nm is the 
visible range to the human eye, which shares 44.7% of total solar energy.  λ 
> 700 nm is the near-infrared (NIR) which contributes to solar heat, which 
shares the rest, 48.7%. As presented above, traditional windows fail to vary 
the visible light and solar heat that pass through the windows. 

 
FIGURE 1.3 Solar spectrum on earth (after solar radiation has traveled through the 
atmosphere). Nearly half of sunlight arrives as invisible “near-infrared” radiation.  

Nowadays, windows are developed to adjust energy throughput to avoid 
undesired energy gain or loss. Low-emittance (Low-E) coatings and solar 
control coatings are the two most widely used static window coatings for 
controlling indoor temperature (16). 
Low-E coatings have the merit of letting in the solar heat while stopping the 
indoor heat from escaping to the outside, and they are widely used in colder 
high latitude regions. Ideally, this gives: 

low − E �T(λ) = 1 for 400 < λ < 3000 nm        
R(λ) = 1   for 3000 < λ < 50,000 nm            (1.1) 

Solar control coatings are designed for warmer regions, as they have maxim-
ized blocking the solar heat. Ideally, this gives: 

solar control �T(λ) = 1for 400 < λ < 700 nm        
R(λ) = 1  for 700 < λ < 50,000 nm               (1.2) 

Both coatings are unable to regulate the visible light, which in fact shares 
almost half of the solar energy. In addition, they are static, meaning that the 
infrared part cannot be adjusted according to dynamic needs. 
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Smart switchable windows are more intelligent and can work in the whole 
range of solar spectrum. These windows are based on chromogenic materi-
als, which show variable optical responses under different external stimuli. 
To be specific, chromogenic materials include electrochromic (EC), working 
under voltage/current stimulus; thermochromic (e.g. VO2), working under 
temperature stimulus; gasochromic (e.g. some Mg alloys, Y-hydrides), 
working under absorbed gas; photochromic (e.g. some sunglasses), working 
under incident UV light. 

EC materials are the most studied materials for smart-window applica-
tions so far, not only because of their flexibility, but also because state-of-the 
art commercial EC windows seem the most promising solution to reduce 
lighting energy, as well as cooling and heating loads in buildings (10, 17). 
Electrochromism-based smart windows can effectively adjust energy 
throughput and daylighting in buildings by regulating the amount of sunlight 
that can pass through the windows (18) without losing visual contact with 
the outdoors. By installing smart windows into buildings (19, 20), high ener-
gy efficient buildings can be obtained both from financial and health aspects 
(21, 22). As mentioned above, EC materials change their optical properties if 
an external potential is applied over the materials, which means the buildings 
can become “intelligent”, depending on control strategies such as automatic 
control systems (21) powered by integrated solar cells in windows, or manu-
al control mode. 

 

 
FIGURE 1.4 Periodic system of the elements (except from lanthanides and acti-
nides). The differently shaded boxes indicate transition metals with oxides capable 
of displaying clear cathodic and anodic electrochromism (21). 

Generally speaking, EC materials can be divided into two types (18, 23): 
cathodic (coloring upon charge insertion) such as tungsten oxide, titanium 
oxide; and anodic (coloring upon charge extraction) such as nickel oxide and 
iridium oxide, as indicated in Figure 1.4. 
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Yet EC materials have great potential for future energy-efficient build-
ings, they can be really shinning until the obstacles are cleaned, either from 
scientific or technical perspective. For instance, electrochromism in Ni oxide 
was found about 30 years ago (24), however, the underlying coloration 
mechanism is still not well understood—at least in Li+-ion containing elec-
trolyte whereas Li+-ions were argued for its intercalation or absorption. In 
addition, how the exposed surface of a grain affect the electrochromism has 
not been touched upon until this PhD work. From a technical perspective, 
the poor cycling durability of Ni oxide limits the life of an EC device, so 
searching for a more suitable anodic electrode is also very urgent now. On 
the cathodic side, the charge capacity on WO3 and TiO2 films is found to 
degrade upon prolonged cycling, which in consequence, degrades the optical 
modulation; thus before controlling and optimizing the EC performance, the 
mechanism dynamics of the intercalation have to be clarified until an effec-
tive strategy can be applied. Regarding electrochromics, the above concerns 
are discussed and some are even answered in this PhD thesis. 

In this thesis, both anodic (nickel oxide, iridium oxide and Ir-Ni oxide) 
and cathodic (tungsten oxide and titanium oxide) EC materials are discussed, 
with special focus on ‘long-term durability and materials rejuvenation’. 
Chapter 2 gives a brief introduction to the general structure and theory of EC 
windows. Chapter 3 presents the experimental details that are involved in 
this thesis. Important results are given in Chapters 4 and 5, based on the au-
thor’s own work and recent findings. Chapter 4 focuses on anodic oxides: 
the compatibility of Ir oxide thin films in different electrolytes (Section 4.1) 
is first presented in order to give an in-depth investigation of Ir-Ni oxide in 
Section 4.3. Electrochromism regarding the effects of crystal facets and de-
cay of charge density on pure Ni oxide thin films are discussed in Section 
4.2.  Chapter 5 focuses on cathodic EC oxides; Li+-ion trapping and de-
trapping in WO3 is given in Section 5.1.  Section 5.2 presents preliminary 
results on ion trapping in TiO2, which in fact serves as a significant comple-
ment and extends on the recuperation of EC films of WO3. 
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2. Electrochromic windows 

In this Chapter, the history of electrochromism, as well as the structure of 
EC windows and their functionality, are introduced. Key merits of EC win-
dows for commercial applications are described. 

2.1 History of electrochromism 
Electrochromism in metal oxides was discovered several times through in-
dependent work in the 1950s. The first reported electrochromism was in 
1953, in thin films of tungsten oxide when cycling in sulfuric acid (18). Dur-
ing the 1960s, Deb at the American Cyanamide Corporation found analo-
gous results for tungsten oxide films and since then electrochromics started 
to attract research interest and extensive work has been done to develop this 
technology (25, 26). In fact, parallel developments in the Soviet Union 
showed similar results in niobium oxide (27). Electrochromism was first 
considered for use in information displays, and during the first half of 1970s 
several large companies made strong research efforts, such as IBM (28, 29), 
Philips (29), Canon (30), etc. However, electrochromism became less im-
portant in 1970s due to the rise of liquid-crystal in displays. In 1984, electro-
chromism technology was proposed to be used in energy-efficient buildings 
and since that time research on electrochromics has had a powerful boost. 
The term “smart window” was coined in 1984/5 (31-33) and caught immedi-
ate attention, not only from scientists but also from the media and the gen-
eral public because the intelligent optical variation can be used to save ener-
gy in buildings. 

So far, several companies, such as View Dynamic Glass (San Francisco, 
Ca, USA) (34), SAGE Electrochromics Inc (Faribault, MN, USA) (35), 
Chromogenics AB (Uppsala, Sweden) (36), EControl-Glas GmbH & Co. 
KG (Plauen Germany) (37), GESIMAT GmbH (Berlin, Germany) (38) and 
Saint-Gobain (France) (39) are developing and commercializing the electro-
chromism technology on glass windows. The annual production of flat glass 
is predicted to reach a stunning 9.2 billion square meters in 2016 (40). Most 
of this high-quality glass is produced by the float process (41) and is suitable 
for surface coatings. Applying coatings to only a small fraction of this glass 
to produce smart windows could open up a huge new market for energy sav-
ing in buildings. Meanwhile, transparent polymers such as polyethylene 
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terephthalate (PET) (42), are another good substrate candidates for making 
smart windows. The advantage of a transparent polymer substrate is that this 
kind of substrate is flexible and easy to handle. For instance, if one does not 
like the old substrate or it is broken, all that is needed is just to remove it and 
put a new substrate on the window and connect it to the power source. An-
other advantage is that EC layers on flexible substrates are cheaper and easy 
to manufacture compared with coatings made on glass. ChromoGenics (36) 
is now also developing this kind of flexible EC window, as shown in Figure 
2.1. Apart from energy-efficient buildings, research and development of 
electrochromics is also devoted to organic-based full-color displays (43), 
cheap printable EC ‘labels’ (44), sensor platforms with EC-based read outs 
(45), ‘active authentication devices’ (46) etc. 

 
FIGURE 2.1 Test installations of two examples of EC smart windows produced by 
ChromoGenics AB. (a) company's premises in Uppsala, Sweden and (b) a super-
market in Uppsala, Sweden. 

2.2 Structure of smart windows 
A typical EC smart window normally contains five superimposed layers 
backed by a transparent substrate (47), such as glass or flexible layers, as 
shown in Figure 2.2. In detail, one EC film is deposited on a transparent 
conductive layer and another compensative layer is also needed and is de-
posited on a transparent conductive layer. Then, the two parts are laminated 
by an electrolyte. The whole device is like a battery. The optical variation 
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stems from the EC film(s) when electrons enter the EC film(s) along with the 
ions and are localized on metal ions whose valence is then changed. This is 
easy if the ions are small, in practice being protons (H+) or lithium ions (Li+). 
The electrolyte can be liquid, gel or solid. The ions are moved by the action 
of an electrical field applied between two transparent electrical conductors. 
The required dc voltage is of the order of ~1 V. Tungsten oxide has been the 
most investigated cathodic EC material in the past decades, and now some 
tungsten oxide based smart windows are already on the market (34, 36, 39). 
However, tungsten oxide colors to blue and needs a compensatory layer 
which colors to brownish. The whole window has a grey appearance (23) 
which is comfortable to human eyes. Among these compensatory materials, 
nickel oxide and iridium oxide have the most desired requirements. Below, 
the details of each layer are discussed.  

 

 
FIGURE 2.2 Schematic of a smart window based on a combination of EC nickel 
oxide and tungsten oxide thin films (48). The arrows indicate the transport of elec-
trons caused by the action of an external voltage. 

2.2.1 Transparent electrical conductive layer 
Transparent conductors (TC) may be the most important issue for all electri-
cally activated devices because of their cost and bi-high optical transparency 
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(> 85% in visible range) and electronic conductivity (~10-4 Ω·cm). High 
optical transparency lets the active part of EC windows maximize its optical 
variation and high electronic conductivity provides a low potential drop 
along the conductor surface. However, it is a contradiction to have both high 
transparency and conductivity within one thin film layer. There are several 
categories of transparent conductors with specific pros and cons and their 
current and potential status are outlined below. 

Oxides films: Transparent conductive oxides (TCO) are the most used TCs 
in industry, among which In2O3:Sn (ITO) is the best one due to its compati-
ble bi-high transparency-conductivity and stability. However, indium is in 
short supply. Alternative TCOs include In2O3:M (M stands for Zn, Nb, Al), 
ZnO:M (M stands for Al, Ga, In, Si, B, F, Nb, Sc), SnO2:M (F, Sb, Ta,W) 
and TiO2:M (M stands for Nb, Ta, F), Indium gallium zinc oxide (IGZO) etc 
(21). 

The deposition of ITO thin films requires careful process control from 
both strict performance concerns and health concerns. For example, the Sn 
content in ITO can considerably affect the electronic conductivity, and the 
film thickness not only affects the conductivity but also affects the optical 
properties—especially in the NIR range. From a health aspect, it is now 
widely recognized that the preparation of In-containing oxides can lead to 
pulmonary disorders (indium lung) (49, 50). AZO (Al: ZnO) and GZO (Ga: 
ZnO) films can provide similar optical and electrical properties as standard 
ITO, but normally require even more stringent process monitoring (51). The 
properties of the TCOs are quite well understood theoretically (52-54) which 
indicates that detailed and accurate simulations of their optical properties can 
be achieved for desired purposes. One should note that although the above 
TCOs are being developed to replace ITO, each type of TCO presents par-
ticular challenges. At present none of them can compete with ITO. There is 
an interesting TCO: 12CaO∙7Al2O3, which is known as C12A7 (54), but its 
current properties are far from being useful in EC window applications. 

Metal nanowires- and Carbon-based TCs: Metal nanowires- and carbon-
based TCs have great potential, especially on flexible substrates where tradi-
tional transparent conductive oxides such as ITO are less competitive due to 
their brittleness. Extensive work has been done to explore this kind of TC. It 
is possible to prepare meshes of metal nanowires (NWs) are cheaply using 
wet-chemical techniques or other simple techniques, such as spin coating, 
electrospraying and brush-painting. Among these NWs, Ag-NWs and Cu-
NWs are most promising due to their abundance and simple synthesis tech-
nology. The electrical connection between NWs can be greatly improved by 
‘nanowelding’ based on plasmonics (55), or by applying of electrical (56, 
57), mechanical (58) or thermal fields (59, 60). It is worth noting that, recent 
work on metal ‘nanotrough’ networks revealed excellent optical and electri-
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cal properties (90% transmittance of visible light with 10 Ω/square) (61). 
These results were achieved via a three-step procedure: i) preparation of 
continuous polymer nanofiber webs by electrospinning, ii) coating these 
templates by standard vacuum-based thin film deposition and iii) removing 
the polymer template with an organic solvent. Furthermore, with the incor-
poration of lithographical technology to connect the NWs arrays by metal 
wires on a micro scale, an upgraded result of 0.36 Ω/square was achieved 
with a transmittance of 92% (62). The advantage of meshes of NWs elec-
trodes is that they are very flexible, which means that sometimes their elec-
trical and optical performance is not degraded after long-term bending (63, 
64), indicating a very promising scenario in flexible electrically activated 
devices. However, the physical dimensions of individual NWs make it diffi-
cult to avoid some diffuse light scattering (haze) which may limit application 
in EC smart windows (65). The adhesion between NWs and EC layers may 
be another issue for ECs windows; for example, EC devices based on WO3 
on Cu NWs has been demonstrated recently by our group and the Cui’ group 
(62), which showed less stability. 

Carbon-based TCs are carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and graphene. CNTs 
have high transparency in the visible and infrared (IR) spectrum. The sheet 
resistances increase when the optical transmittance is increased in recent 
years. CNTs can be produced by roll-to-roll deposition which is optimistic 
news for large-area applications (66). So far, CNT electrodes have been used 
to construct EC devices, but mainly polymer-based devices can be found 
(67). Graphene layers are usually produced through chemical vapor deposi-
tion (68), mechanical or chemical exfoliation of graphite into individual 
sheets (69) and ‘unzipping’ of CNTs (70). Roll-to-roll production of gra-
phene coating has been reported (71, 72) and a sheet resistance as low as ~30 
Ω with ~90% optical transmittance has been demonstrated for comprising 
four grapheme layers (71). Other techniques for large-area manufacturing 
include hot-press lamination onto PET (73) and inkjet printing (74). EC de-
vices based on graphene (75) was demonstrated recently. 

Metal-based films: Metal-based films can also have excellent optical and 
electric properties for use in EC windows. Metals such as Cu and Ag have 
much better (around two orders of magnitude) electrical conductivities than 
the best TCOs and they could have similar electrical properties when the 
film thickness is reduced to a hundred nanometers. However, it is not easy to 
achieve both desired electrical conductivities and high optical transparency; 
the metal films have to be extremely thin and require very strict control dur-
ing thin film growth. Lots of work has been done in this field and recent 
progress can be found in ref. (10, 21). The advantages of metal films are 
obvious, for example, there is direct contact between metal films and EC 
films, which thus avoids the activation energy barrier that exists in TCO-EC 
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film interfaces. In addition, metal films can be very stretchable, so that can 
deposited on both hard and soft substrates. 

There are other alternatives, for example, organic TCs, Poly (3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene)  (PEDOT), which can be produced by printing at 
very a low cost (76). However, its long-term stability remains a problem. A 
hybrid of metal-based and TCOs may also be very promising, such as metal 
islands on TCOs or metal nanowires on TCOs.  

Figure 2.3 is a compilation of some data on electrical resistance vs. optical 
transmittance (550 nm) from work by Wu et al (61), from which it is found 
that ITO and ‘nanotrough’ may be suitable due to the high transparency and 
conductivity requirements on EC devices. It is not easy to compare all of the 
different TCs in order to assess them for EC and other applications since a 
comprehensive evaluation, such as of direct optical transmittance, haze, con-
ductivity, durability, mechanical properties and costs; has not yet appeared. 

 

 
FIGURE 2.3 Electrical resistance as a function of mid-luminous transmittance (550 
nm) for metal “nanotrough” networks and several other transparent conductors (61). 

2.2.2 Electrolyte layer 
The electrolyte must combine good ion conductivity with a minimum of 
electrical conductivity to avoid short circuit. In EC applications, high trans-
parency in the solar spectrum and high stability under ultraviolet (UV) irra-
diation are other rigid requirements. For lamination in a real device, the elec-
trolyte must also possess good adhesive properties.  

Ion conductivity in electrolytes is provided by protons (H+) or alkali metal 
ions such as Li+, Na+ or K+. Due to the small diameter and high mobility, H+ 
and Li+ are preferred in EC windows. Ta2O5, TiO2, ZrO2, CeO2, alkaline-
earth cerates and zirconate based perovskite materials are some examples of 
proton-conducting electrolytes (77). Li+-containing electrolytes are the most 
commonly used electrolytes in both EC windows and battery applications, 
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for example LiClO4 in propylene carbonate (PC) and lithium hexafluoro-
phosphate (LiPF6) in organic carbonate solvents(78). 

The electrolyte can be liquid, gel or inorganic solid (78). Normally, liquid 
electrolyte is prepared by dissolving salt in a solvent and the concentration is 
simply adjusted. The solvent can be an aprotic such as PC (79), or an ionic 
liquid such as 1,3-dialkylimidazolium (80). Liquid electrolytes possess high 
ion mobility and thus can improve the switching dynamics of the EC win-
dows. However, the leakage problem for liquid electrolytes may hinder them 
for large-area applications. Inorganic solid electrolyte is more stable than 
liquid electrolytes, and sometimes serves as protective layer (81) in EC win-
dows; but it was found to process less ion mobility and flexibility. EC win-
dows constructed with inorganic solid electrolytes displayed ~40-50 % opti-
cal modulation (82). 

Recently, polymer electrolytes are attracting much research interest for 
EC window applications due to their long open-circuit memory and uniform 
color changes (42). There are many advantages of this kind of electrolyte, 
for example, in the lamination manufacturing process, two flexible substrates 
can be easily combined because of the adjustable viscosity of the polymer 
electrolytes. The most commonly used polymer electrolytes in EC windows 
are based on PMMA, polyethyleneoxide (PEO), polypropyleneoxide (PPO), 
polypropyleneglycol (PPG), polyvinylacetate (PVA) etc (83). They can be 
made in gel or solid form depending on the manufacturing demands (84, 85). 

2.2.3 Electrochromic layers 
The EC layers change their optical properties by switching between their 
oxidized and reduced form. For an EC device based on cathodic and anodic 
layers, applying a voltage to transport ions between the two EC films in one 
direction makes both of these films color, and transporting ions in the oppo-
site direction makes both of them bleach; thus the optical modulation and 
visual appearance can be enlarged and optimized by optimizing both EC 
layers. Metal oxides based on vanadium are intermediate ‘hybrid’. Below, 
mainly cathodic and anodic oxides are discussed in terms of ECs. EC films 
can be prepared by different methods and techniques. Commonly used 
methods include chemical bath deposition, electrochemical methods, thermal 
evaporation, magnetron sputtering, pulsed laser deposition, spin coating, 
spray pyrolysis etc. Currently, dc magnetron sputtering technique is pre-
ferred in industry (35-38). 

When it comes to the coloration mechanism, it should be noted that EC 
films of cathodic oxide (such as WO3 and TiO2) and anodic oxide (such as 
nickel oxide) are different with regard to their electrochemical performance. 
Ions are able to enter into the lattice structure of cathodic oxide, whereas in a 
Li containing electrolyte, electrochemical surface processes dominate for Ni 
oxide films. Thus the detailed coloration mechanism regarding anodic and 
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cathodic oxide will be discussed separately in Chapters 4 and 5. Here, just 
some basics are introduced. 

Cathodic layer: For cathodic EC oxides, the color variation can be set at any 
level of absorption between states with maximum and minimum absorption. 
The detailed mechanisms for optical absorption are still poorly understood. 
However, it is generally associated with charge transfer and polaron absorp-
tion (18, 23, 86). For example, the coloration process in tungsten oxide 
means that electrons, inserted along with the ions, are localized, and some 
sites of W6+ change to W5+. Transfer of electrons between two sites (i.e., i 
and j) can be schematically written as (23) 

 
Wi

5+ + Wj
6+ + photon → Wi

6+ + Wj
5+                           (2.1) 

The inserted electrons from the external circuit fill the low-energy states of 
the conduction band, thus the Fermi level moves up into the conduction band 
and yields an increased optical absorption. If the amount of electrons and 
ions are large enough to excess the ‘saturation’ sites (i.e., W5+ sites), this is 
no longer the case. Alternatively, electron transfer can take place according 
to (23) 

 
W4+ ↔ W5+                                           (2.2) 

and, 
W4+ ↔ W6+                                           (2.3) 

The process of (2.2) seems to dominate. The latter types of charge transfer 
are not prevalent, because highly reversible electrochemical reactions tend to 
limit the maximum permissible insertion levels (87).  

Electrochromism in TiO2 is similar as the case for WO3, but mainly this 
process occurs: 

Ti4+│bleached ↔ Ti3+│colored                               (2.4) 
To be general, the EC process (in Li+-ion containing electrolytes) in cathodic 
oxides can be written as 

MOx + y(Li+ + e–) ↔ LiyMOx (2.5) 

where M stands for W, Ti or other cathodic metal elements that color upon 
charge insertion in their oxides; y is the mole fraction of lithium inserted into 
a MOx host and e– denotes electrons. 

Anodic layer: Nickel oxide normally contains hydrogen. Due to the Fermi 
level located closely to the top of the valence band, nickel oxide can be both 
bleached or colored by moving the Fermi level up or down (23). Electro-
chemical cycling of nickel oxide in different electrolytes has been investi-
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gated for decades. In this thesis, attention is focused on nickel oxide working 
in a neutral electrolyte (non-aqueous, LiClO4-PC). In aqueous electrolytes it 
appears that the EC effect can proceed via the exchange of H+ and OH–, de-
pending on the nature of the film as well as the electrolyte. This is now well 
described by the Bode reaction scheme (88, 89). Coloration of nickel oxide 
is based on the transition between Ni2+ and Ni3+ (23). Avendaño (90) and 
Rougier (91) considered the chemical reaction only happened on the nickel 
oxide grain surface. Specifically the bleached and colored states were asso-
ciated with Ni(OH)2 and NiOOH, respectively. Schematically, the EC reac-
tion can be written as (90, 92): 

 
Ni(OH)2│bleach  ↔  NiOOH│colored + H+ + e–                  (2.6) 

or alternatively, 
 

Ni(OH)2│bleach + OH–  ↔  NiOOH│colored + H2O + e–               (2.7) 

Electrochromism of nickel oxide in a Li+-containing electrolyte is strongly 
under debate (93-97); comprehensive work has been done in this PhD pro-
ject and critical assessments and a detailed discussion is given in Paper II. 

Iridium oxide is metallic in its colored state and insulating in its bleached 
state (18). The Fermi level is located in the conduction band (98). The color-
ation process is believed to be: 

Ir4+│colored ↔ Ir3+│bleached                                      (2.8) 

Nickel oxide is less stable during long-term cycling; iridium oxide is very 
stable but iridium is less abundant, as stated above. Therefore, an alternative 
could be incorporation a small amount of iridium into nickel oxide. Ir-Ni 
oxide thin films are also anodic, coloring upon charge extraction and bleach-
ing upon charge insertion. 

2.3 Key parameters for EC windows 
The required properties for smart windows in buildings have been summa-
rized and updated according to current research. Obviously, the lifetime, 
optical modulation and cost are the most important parameters for EC win-
dows. Regarding optical modulation, EC windows are required not only to 
change optical transmittance in the visible range (which share the 44.7 % in 
the solar spectra), but also need to change in the NIR range (solar heat, 
which share the 48.7 % in the solar spectra). Recently Milliron’s group has 
demonstrated very interesting work on independent control of the visible and 
NIR part in a single composite film (99).  Figure 2.4 is an example for tung-
sten-oxide-based EC windows, demonstrating that both the visible and NIR 
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part can be dramatically regulated. In addition, the switching time between 
the bleached and colored state should be appropriate rather than causing 
sudden sharp color changes to the eyes; or waiting for hours without noticing 
any change. Table 2.1 summaries the general requirements for EC windows.  

Attitudes towards EC windows are strongly positive. As mentioned in the 
introduction, once smart windows can be implemented into buildings on a 
large scale (17, 100, 101), energy saving in buildings will be considerable. 
Furthermore, the buildings can become “intelligent”, depending on control 
strategies such as automatic control systems (21) powered by integrated so-
lar cells in windows, or easily switching to manual control mode. Other op-
tions such as optical-fibers-based day-lighting systems (102-104) and inte-
grated photovoltaic for other energy supplies (21) can be considered for im-
plementation in buildings. 

 

 

FIGURE 2.4 Demonstration of tungsten oxide based EC windows at bleached and 
colored state, respectively; both visible and NIR spectrum can be regulated. Photo 
was taken from ref. (35). 
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Table 2.1 Key parameters of EC windows (17, 42, 105). 

Parameters Values 

Tbleached > 50 % 
Tcolored < 10 % 

Switching time A few minutes 
(dependent on glass area) 

Cycling life ~104 cycles / 5-20 years 
Cost < 500 $/m2 

Applied voltage (small/large area) 1-3 V / 10-24 V 
Open circuit memory 1-12 h 
Operate temperature -20 ~ 85 °C 
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3. Deposition and characterization of 
electrochromic thin films 

3.1 Film deposition: dc magnetron sputtering 
There are many techniques that can be used to fabricate thin films on desired 
substrates. These techniques can generally be divided into two broad catego-
ries; primarily chemical or physical, depending on the growing process.  
    In chemical deposition methods, a fluid precursor undergoes a chemical 
change or chemical reaction at a solid surface, leaving a solid layer. These 
techniques include chemical solution deposition (CSD) (106), spin coating 
(107), chemical vapor deposition (CVD) (108), and atomic layer deposition 
(ALD) (109). 

Physical deposition depends on mechanical, electromechanical or ther-
modynamic means to fabricate a thin film on a solid substrate. Normally, 
physical deposition takes place in a low pressure vapor chamber where the 
target-atoms can travel as freely as possible before they reach the substrate 
or react with desired atoms to form a thin film. These physical techniques 
include thermal evaporation (110), pulsed laser deposition (111), cathodic 
arc deposition (112), electrospray deposition (113) and sputtering (79, 114). 
DC magnetron sputtering was chosen in this thesis to grow EC thin films. 
Generally speaking, magnetron sputtering has the advantage of depositing 
thin films with different mixtures, crystallinity, layers, structures and stoi-
chiometries by controlling sputtering parameters such as gas flow, power, 
and substrate temperature (115). In addition, magnetron sputtering can also 
produce thin films with good substrate adherence and on a large scale. These 
advantages are very important for growing EC thin films. The EC properties 
are strongly dependent on porosity, crystallinity and stoichiometry, and the 
application in buildings requires large scale production (100, 101).  

In dc magnetron sputtering, a controlled flow of argon gas is introduced 
into the chamber. The argon gas is ionized into Ar+ and e- under high voltage 
between target and vacuum chamber. The electric field between anode and 
cathode creates the plasma and accelerates ions towards the cathode, which 
knocks out the target atoms. Meanwhile, the magnetic field can also trap the 
secondary electrons around the target. These secondary electrons collide 
with more neutral argon atoms and force strong plasma around the target. A 
simplified magnetron sputtering set-up is shown in Figure 3.1. Reactive gas 
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like O2 can be inserted, which leads to a possible chemical reaction between 
the knocked-out atoms and the gas in plasma. This process takes place when 
the knocked atoms fly to the substrate; therefore a thin solid film with the 
desired properties can grow on the substrate. 

 

 
FIGURE 3.1 Schematic diagram of a simplified sputter set-up. The right-hand 
graph is the enlarged view of the plasma region. 

 

 
FIGURE 3.2 (a) The Balzers UTT 400 unit. (b) Target-substrate geometry inside 
the chamber. 

Balzers UTT 400 unit (90, 116) was used to sputter the metal oxide thin 
films, as seen in Figure 3.2a. In this system, both dc and rf magnetron sput-
tering can be achieved; and different reactive gases such as H2, N2, and O2, 
etc. can be introduced in the sputtering chamber depending on different pur-
poses. There are four target positions and two dc and two rf power supplies. 
For the sample preparation in this thesis, only dc magnetron sputtering was 
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used and film uniformity was ensured by substrate rotation during the depo-
sition process (Figure 3.2b).   

Metallic targets were 5 cm in diameter with a purity of 99.95%. The tar-
get-substrate separation was 13 cm at an oblique angle of 50°, as shown in 
Figure 3.2b. The substrates were unheated 5×5 cm2 glass plates pre-coated 
with transparent and electrically conducting ITO (60 Ω/square). Films were 
also deposited on carbon substrates to determine the composition and densi-
ty. In order to investigate the EC properties, a direct connection between the 
ITO electrode and power source is needed, therefore a piece of Teflon was 
masked on the border of the substrate so that the ITO could be exposed after 
deposition. This step in the film, caused by the Teflon mask, also made it 
possible to measure the thickness. The purity of the gases was 99.998% both 
for argon and oxygen. Pre-sputtering took place for a while to ensure film 
purity. The pressure during sputtering was maintained at a relatively high 
level (10~40 mTorr) in order to obtain porous structures according to the 
Thornton diagram, Zone 1 (117), as indicated in Figure 3.3a. Figure 3.3b 
presents sputtered nickel oxide with a porous structure. The desired porous 
and columnar features are favorable for electrchromism, which is discussed 
in Chapters 4 and 5. Unintentional substrate heating was used during all the 
deposition process. Detailed parameters for sample deposition are summa-
rized in Table 3.1. 

 

 

FIGURE 3.3 The Thornton diagram in (a) is a description of the relation between 
argon pressure, temperature and structure for thin films prepared by sputtering; Tm 
refers to the melting point of the material. (b) Porous structure deposited by reactive 
dc magnetron sputtering. 
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Table 3.1 Parameters for deposition of the following metal oxide thin films. 
 Pressure 

(mTorr) 
Power (W) Current (mA) RO2/RAr (γ) 

Ir oxide 30 200 - 0.5~2.0 
Ni oxide 20~40 200 - 2.5% ~ 10% 

Ir-Ni oxide 20~40 Ni Ir - 2.5% ~ 4.0% 
200 0~ 40 

W oxide 20~40 200~230 - 10% ~ 15% 
Ti oxide 10~40 - 750 1.5% ~ 4.0% 

3.2 Physical characterization 
3.2.1 X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
 Film structures were determined by XRD. If the material is perfectly crys-
tallized, the atoms should be continuous and infinite in three dimensions, 
forming regularly repeating atomic planes with a certain distance, d. When 
the distance d is close to the x-ray wavelength (λx), the x-rays are diffracted 
by the repeated atomic planes. As shown in Figure 3.4, a beam of parallel x-
rays incident at angle θ to perfect atomic planes and the x-rays are reflected 
at θ from the planes. The path difference for the two reflected x-rays from 
the atomic planes is 2d⋅ sinθ. If the path difference consists of a whole num-
ber of wavelengths, then the reflected x-ray waves interfere constructively. 
This rule is described by Bragg’s law (118): 

 
nλx = 2d⋅sinθ                                            (3.1) 

where n is an integer. Structure, phase composition, orientation of the planes 
and crystallinity information can be obtained from the diffraction peak posi-
tion and intensity.  

 
 
FIGURE 3.4 Principles of x-ray diffraction 
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In this thesis, a Siemens D5000 instrument operating with CuKα radiation at 
a wavelength λx = 0.154 nm was used. Specific assignments and inferences 
about preferred orientations were obtained by comparison with the Joint 
Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards (JCDPS) data base (119).  
    The grain size D was determined from Scherrer’s formula (120), i.e.  

𝐷𝐷 = 𝑘𝑘𝜆𝜆𝑥𝑥
𝛽𝛽 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

                                                (3.2) 

where k ~ 0.9 is a dimensionless “shape factor”, β is the full width at half-
maximum of an x-ray diffraction peak. 

3.2.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
The morphology of the nickel oxide and iridium oxide films was character-
ized by SEM using a LEO 1550 FEG Gemini instrument with an accelera-
tion voltage of 10 to 15 kV. This technique can produce the images of a 
sample by scanning it with an electron beam. The electron beam interacts 
with the sample atoms, leading to various signals which contain surface in-
formation such as morphology and composition. Figure 3.5 shows an exam-
ple of a top-view image of an Ir oxide thin film. 

 

 
FIGURE 3.5 SEM image of Ir oxide thin film deposited with γ of 1.0 

3.2.3 Thickness measurement  
The film thickness was determined by surface profilometry using a 
DektakXT instrument. The surface profilometry measured the film thickness 
by moving a diamond tip over the step between an uncoated (i.e., ITO) and 
coated border, as demonstrated in Figure 3.6. The samples were normally 
measured at four points and then the average value was taken. 
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FIGURE 3.6 Thickness measurement of a WO3 thin film (~350 nm). The move-
ment of the test probe is shown in the inset. The thickness of film is the depth of the 
step. 

3.2.4 Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS) 
The composition, element distribution and density of the sample can be de-
termined by RBS by measuring the backscattering of a beam with high-
energetic light ions (typically 4He+). The collision between the beam ions 
and near-surface atoms of the investigated sample is considered elastic. The 
energy of the elastically backscattered ions is measured at different backscat-
tering angles by a detector, which can be adjusted based on the direction of 
the incident beam ions. The measured energy depends on the mass of the 
investigated sample atoms and on the depth where the collision and scatter-
ing happen. The depth can be obtained by measuring the ion energy loss. 
This allows profiling the element concentration, composition and thickness 
of the thin film samples. 

The RBS measurements were carried out at the Uppsala Tandem Labora-
tory, specifically using 2MeV 4He ions back scattered at an angle of 170 
degrees for nickel oxides and 172 degrees for iridium oxides. The RBS data 
were fitted to a model of the film–substrate system by use of the SIMNRA 
program (121). 

The film density ρ was computed from 
 

   𝜌𝜌 = 𝑀𝑀∙𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠
𝑛𝑛𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠∙𝑁𝑁𝐴𝐴∙𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖

                                       (3.3) 

where M is molar mass, Ns is the areal density of atoms (atoms/cm2), natoms is 
number of atoms in a molecule, NA is Avogadro’s constant, and di is the film 
thickness in centimeters. Figure 3.7a shows the RBS working principles and 
how to identify the elements and thickness; Figure 3.7b shows a fitted RBS 
spectrum of Ir-Ni oxide to determine the compositions by SIMNRA. 
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FIGURE 3.7 Working principle of RBS. (a) Schematic illustration of the backscat-
tering spectrum of ions of mass M1 impinging on a thin film containing two different 
masses (M2, M3) deposited on a low-mass (M4) elemental substrate. Energies of 
backscattered ions from various depths and various atoms are marked by arrows. 
The film thickness (Δx) is determined from the measured energy with ΔE. (b) A 
fitted RBS spectrum of Ir-Ni oxide thin film on a carbon substrate. Ir/(Ir+Ni) ratio 
was determined to be 4.5%. 

3.2.5 Flight Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ToF-ERDA) 
Elemental depth profiling was accomplished with ToF-ERDA at the Tandem 
Accelerator Laboratory of Uppsala University. Technical details pertinent to 
the ToF-ERDA set-up can be found in the literature (122). Recorded flight-
time/energy coincidence data were transformed into concentration profiles 
by use of the software CONTES. The main purpose of using ToF-ERDA 
was to characterize the Li contents in WO3 thin films with different trapping 
levels. 
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3.3 Electrochemical characterization 
3.3.1 Cyclic voltammetry 
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was performed in a three-electrode electrochemi-
cal cell by use of a computer-controlled ECO Chemie Autolab/GPES Inter-
face. For different electrolytes, different counter electrodes and reference 
electrodes were used, as shown in Figure 3.8. The charge capacity deter-
mined from the cyclic voltammetry data is given by 

 
𝐶𝐶 = ∫ 𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗

𝑐𝑐
                                                   (3.4) 

where C is the charge capacity (in units of mC cm–2), j is the current density 
(in mA cm–2), s is the scan rate (in Vs-1), and V is the voltage (in V). CVs 
were also used to assess the durability of the as-deposited thin films. 

 
FIGURE 3.8 Schematic of the set-up for recording both cyclic voltammetry and 
optical modulation. (a) is used for aqueous electrolytes (propionic acid and KOH); 
(b) is used for non-aqueous electrolyte (LiClO4-PC). 
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The number of inserted and extracted Li+-ions in LixWO3 was derived from 
 

𝑥𝑥 = 𝑄𝑄⋅𝑀𝑀
𝑒𝑒⋅𝐴𝐴⋅𝜌𝜌⋅𝑗𝑗𝑖𝑖⋅𝑁𝑁𝐴𝐴

                                          (3.5) 

where Q is the inserted charge calculated from CV data, e is elementary 
charge, and A is intercalated area, M is molar mass, NA is Avogadro’s con-
stant, and di is the film thickness in centimeters. 

The deposited films served as working electrodes and were electrochemi-
cally cycled in three electrolytes: 1M propionic acid, 1M potassium hydrox-
ide (KOH), and 1M lithium perchlorate in propylene carbonate (LiClO4-PC). 
The details can be seen in Table 3.2. For the electrochemical measurements 
in propionic acid or KOH, the working cell is outside the glove box. Regard-
ing LiClO4-PC, all electrochemical studies were performed in an argon-filled 
glove box with water content below ~0.5 ppm. The electrolyte was prepared 
by dissolving LiClO4 in propylene carbonate inside the glove box. Both 
chemicals were fresh and hence considered moisture free. 

Table 3.2 Parameters for the CV measurements in different electrolytes. 
Working 
electrode 

Potential range (V) Electrolyte 
(1 M/L) 

Reference 
electrode 

Counter 
electrode Lower 

limit 
Upper 
limit 

Ir oxide 
–0.5 +1.25 Propionic acid Ag/AgCl Pt 
–1.2 +0.5 KOH Ag/AgCl Pt 
2.0 4.7 LiClO4-PC Li Li 

Ni oxide 
-0.5 +0.65 KOH Ag/AgCl Pt 
2.0 3.7 ~ 4.7 LiClO4-PC Li Li 

Ir-Ni oxide 2.0 4.1 ~ 4.4 LiClO4-PC Li Li 

WO3 
1.2 ~ 2.0 4.0 LiClO4-PC Li Li 
2.0 4.0 LiTFSI-EC Li Li 

Pt 2.0 4.0 LiClO4-PC Li Li 
TiO2 1.0 ~ 2.0 4.0 LiClO4-PC Li Li 
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3.3.2 Galvanostatic measurements 
A galvanostatic technique was used to extract Li+-ions from the WO3 and 
TiO2 films; specifically, a constant current was applied in the direction oppo-
site to the one yielding Li+-ion insertion in the host material. Galvanostatic 
measurements were also done on Pt working electrode to compare with the 
results for WO3 and TiO2. 

3.3.3 In-situ optical characterization 
Optical transmittance measurements were recorded in situ during electro-
chemical cycling for all films. The wavelength range was chosen from 380-
800 nm and optical modulation was recorded by use of a fiber-optical in-
strument from Ocean Optics. The electrochemical cell was positioned be-
tween a tungsten halogen lamp and the detector, as indicated in Figure 3.8. 
The 100-%-level was taken as the transmittance recorded before immersion 
of the sample in the electrolyte. 

The light can be reflected, transmitted and absorbed when it goes through 
an EC film. The T and A are dependent on the EC film’s di and absorbing 
ability, where the latter can be described by the absorption coefficient α. The 
absorption coefficient α of a film with di can be determined by measuring the 
R and T. The approximate expression can be written as (123): 

 
α =  1

𝑗𝑗𝑖𝑖
ln �1−𝑅𝑅

𝑇𝑇
�                                     (3.6) 

Normally, we call α⋅di optical density, OD, which can be used to determine 
the coloration efficiency (CE) of an EC film. CE is a metric to assess the EC 
performance, defined as the difference in optical density per amount of 
charge exchange (ΔQ), and can be written as: 

 
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 =  ∆𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂

∆𝑄𝑄
= 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑−𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐵𝐵𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐵𝐵ℎ𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑

∆𝑄𝑄
                           (3.7) 

where ODcolored and ODbleached are the optical density in the colored state and 
bleached state, respectively.  

Eq. (3.6) can be described by using R and T as: 
 

CE =
𝑙𝑙𝑛𝑛�1−𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑 ∙ 𝑇𝑇𝐵𝐵𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐵𝐵ℎ𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑

1−𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑 ∙ 𝑇𝑇𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑
�

∆𝑄𝑄
                              (3.8) 

Finally, if the variation in the reflectance (R) for the bleached and colored 
states is insignificant, Eq. (3.7) can be written as (18):  
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CE =
𝑙𝑙𝑛𝑛�𝑇𝑇𝐵𝐵𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐵𝐵ℎ𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑𝑇𝑇𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝑎𝑎𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑

�

∆𝑄𝑄
                                      (3.9)

   
 

where Tbleached and Tcolored are the transmittance values for the bleached and 
colored states, respectively. From the Eq. (3.8), it is clear to see that the elec-
trochemical and optical measurements can be combined to determine the CE. 
For most EC devices—including “smart” windows—it is desirable to have 
high CE. 
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Part II: 

Important Results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 Any ratiocination must be obtained from observations 
and experiments. 
 

Galileo Galilei 

  

  



  

  



4. Electrochromism in anodic oxides 

In this Chapter, the summary of results on anodic EC oxide thin films (Ir 
oxide, Ni oxide and Ir-Ni oxide) are divided into three Sections. Section 4.1 
gives a basic EC investigation on iridium oxide to identify compatibility 
with different electrolytes. Section 4.2 discusses the electrochromism of Ni 
oxide in an aprotic electrolyte as well as the decay of charge density upon 
charge exchange. Section 4.3 presents the main results of EC properties of 
Ir-Ni oxide thin films.  

4.1 Iridium oxide—Compatibility with different 
electrolytes 
Iridium oxide is a well-known anodic EC material, and early literature re-
garding its electrochromism has been reviewed in detail in ref. (18). Iridium 
oxide has high stability in both acid and basic electrolytes. However, Ir is a 
rare element, which strongly limits its wide use in EC windows, even with 
dilution of cheaper Ta (124, 125) and Sn (126-128). 

The purpose of the Section is to lay the foundation for in-depth studies of 
Ir-Ni oxide thin films in Section 4.3. Specifically, work was done to investi-
gate the compatibility of porous Ir oxide films with three electrolytes: 1M 
propionic acid (CH3CH2COOH; aqueous and acidic), 1M KOH (potassium 
hydroxide; aqueous and basic), and 1M lithium perchlorate in propylene 
carbonate (LiClO4 in C4H6O3, denoted LiClO4–PC; non-aqueous). The sput-
tered Ir oxide thin films have a small grain size (~5 nm) with a rutile phase 
(JCPDS Card 18–870) and it was also found that the EC properties are not 
sensitive to the oxygen content during sputtering. Durability assessments 
were conducted up to 2000 voltammetric cycles with a scan rate of ν = 50 
mV/s in all three electrolytes for ~100-nm-thick iridium oxide films, as 
shown in Figure 4.1a-c.  

As can be observed, there are minor variations of CV curves after 1000 
cycles, whereas there were no more changes during the remaining 1000 cy-
cles. Figure 4.1d presents the variation optical transmittance at 550 nm of the 
film cycling in 1 M LiClO4-PC for 60 hours. The bleached state was un-
changed during the whole process and the colored state only increased by 
about 2% after 60 hours (Figure 4.1d). The optical properties were the same 
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both in propionic acid and KOH. Therefore, stable electrochemical proper-
ties exist in all the electrolytes. 

 

 
FIGURE 4.1 Current density vs voltage for iridium oxide films (~100) nm in three 
electrolytes. (a) Propionic acid, (b) KOH, (c) LiClO4-PC. Data were taken at the 
indicated numbers of CV cycles and were recorded at a voltage scan rate of 50 
mV/s. Arrows signify voltage scan direction. (d) Optical transmittance (at 550nm) 
for iridium oxide film working in LiClO4-PC. The scan rate is 50 mV/s. 

4.2 Ni oxide  
Ni oxide thin films were deposited by magnetron sputtering and the compo-
sitions were adjusted by variation of the γ in the chamber. Nickel and oxygen 
contents for NiOx films were determined by RBS, which yielded values of x 
in the range 1.16 ≤ x ≤ 1.32 as shown in Figure 4.2a. Hydrogen cannot be 
detected by RBS but probably exists in the films and/or at their surfaces. 
Film density ρ was calculated from RBS data and was found to be 5.0, 4.9 
and 5.3 g/cm3 for x being 1.16, 1.25 and 1.32, respectively. Bulk NiO has a 
density of 6.67 g/cm3. 

Figure 4.2b displays XRD patterns for NiOx films with x being 1.16, 1.25 
and 1.32 as well as for an uncoated ITO/glass substrate. The films give clear 
evidence for NiO with cubic fcc structure (JCDPS No. 47–1049); peaks em-
anating from the (111), (200), (220), (311) and (222) reflections are appar-
ent, and no evidence is found for Ni2O3 or any other Ni oxide. It was as-
sumed that a very thin layer of hydroxide may be present on the surfaces of 
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the NiO grains, but it remains undetected by XRD. Crystallite sizes were 
calculated from Scherrer’s formula (Eq. 3.2) applied to the diffraction peak 
at ~37° and were found to be ~12.2, 11.1 and 10.8 nm for NiO1.16, NiO1.25 
and NiO1.32, respectively. 

 

 
FIGURE 4.2 (a) Experimental and simulated RBS spectra for Ni oxide films with 
the shown O/Ni atom ratios. Recorded RBS spectra were fitted to a model of the 
film–substrate system by use of the SIMNRA program. (b) XRD patterns of Ni 
oxide films with the stated compositions and a bare ITO/glass substrate. Dashed 
vertical lines show the positions of five diffraction peaks associated with cubic NiO. 
Diffraction peaks indicated by diamonds on the uppermost diffractogram are due to 
ITO. The curves are vertically displaced. 

From Figure 4.2b, it can be seen that Ni oxide thin films have different pref-
erential growth orientation depending on the x values. The NiO1.16 has both 
strong (111) and (200) growth direction whereas NiO1.25 has stronger (111) 
growth direction. Furthermore, the NiO1.32 film has a dominating growth 
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direction of (111) plane where the (200) peak almost disappeared. These 
different growth directions lead to different EC characteristics, as discussed 
below. 

4.2.1 Effects of crystal facets. 
Electrochromism in Ni oxide is very controversial. Critical assessment of 
current models was given in Paper II, ref. (129), in which new findings also 
demonstrated that electrochromism is a surface process.  Here, the effects of 
crystal facets in terms of EC performance are presented. Two different scan 
directions were applied from open circuit potential (OCP) for Ni oxide film 
with x = 1.16, as shown in Figure 4.3. The film displays almost the same 

 

 
FIGURE 4.3 (a) and (b) show cyclic voltammograms for a NiO1.16 film immersed in 
LiClO4–PC. Data were recorded for the indicated number of cycles at 50 mV/s; 
arrows denote scan direction. The first cycle starts from the OCP and progresses 
towards (a) low and (b) high voltage, respectively. (c) and (d) report charge density 
obtained from CV data in (a) and (b); insets in c) and d) indicate optical transmit-
tance at 550 nm.  

charge insertion and extraction properties after the first CV cycle and identi-
cal stable coloration and bleaching in both cases. Optical transmittance in-
creases during the initial scan from OCP to 2.0 V vs. Li (Figure 4.3c, inset) 
and decreases during the initial CV scan from the OCP to 4.1 V vs. Li (Fig-
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ure 4.3d, inset), which clearly indicates the Ni oxide can be bleached or col-
ored from the as-deposited state depending on voltage scan direction. This is 
because both cations and anions from the electrolyte are involved in this 
charge exchange process (129). 

 

 

FIGURE 4.4 Cyclic voltammograms and spectral transmittance for Ni oxide films 
with the shown compositions immersed in LiClO4–PC. Voltammograms in (a)–(c) 
were recorded for the indicated number of cycles at 50 mV/s; arrows denote scan 
direction. Corresponding spectral optical transmittance data in panels (a’) – (c’) 
were taken for films in as-deposited state and at full coloration and bleaching after 
the first and second voltage scan.  

Figure 4.4 displays the first five CV scans at 2.0–4.1 V vs. Li and their in 
situ optical transmittance for NiOx films with x being 1.16, 1.25 and 1.32, 
respectively. The optical transmittance of the as-deposited state decreases 
when x value increases, indicating a higher proportion of Ni3+ sites and Ni 
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vacancies. The colored-state transmittance is also progressively lower in 
films with increased values of x; and the optical modulation also increases 
with enlarged x. This raises the question that whether the different preferen-
tial orientations of the films affect the EC performance? Since cation and 
anion attach to different atoms on the film surfaces, it may lead to different 
EC properties. 

As illustrated in Figure 4.5, the roles of the (111) and (200) crystal facets 
are discussed. The (111) planes in NiO are terminated by Ni atoms, while the 
(200) planes are terminated by both oxygen and nickel atoms (130, 131). 
Importantly, these two types of plane have different abilities to adsorb cati-
ons and anions. When NiO films are exposed to the atmosphere, OH– ions 
are adsorbed on the Ni sites and H+ ions on the O sites of the surface. It 
should be noted that the (111) planes have the highest density of atomic sites 
and that, under ambient conditions, it is easier to adsorb OH– on the exposed 
Ni sites than protons on the underlying O sites. The net result leads to the 
formation of NiOOH and yields low optical transmittance in the initial state. 
Cappus (130) also experimentally found a higher proportion of OH– adsorp-
tion on the (111) surface than on the (200) surface of NiO. For the case of 
(100) plane, both Ni and oxygen atoms are exposed to absorb OH- and H+, 
thus yielding a lower concentration of Ni3+. 

 
FIGURE 4.5 (a), (100) plane of fcc NiO; oxygen and nickel atoms are in the same 
plane and exposed equally to air. (b), (111) plane of fcc NiO; oxygen and atoms and 
nickel atoms are not in the same plane, and nickel atoms are predominantly exposed 
to air. (c), the bleaching and coloring process of NiO. Cation and anion attach to 
different sites of NiO surface sites. 

From OCP to low potential, all of the Ni oxide films were almost completely 
bleached during the initial half-cycle (Figure 4.3c), most probably as a con-
sequence of desorption of OH– from easily accessible Ni sites on the surface. 
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In contrast, from the as-deposited state to the colored state in the initial volt-
ammetric half-cycle (Figure 4.3d), protons can be desorbed and give in-
creased optical absorption. However, adsorption of anions from the electro-
lyte onto less accessible Ni sites may also contribute, at least at high poten-
tials (129). In the long term, the main process is the adsorption/desorption of 
anions and cations in the electrolyte (129). Films with different extents of 
exposed (111) and (100) planes should possess different optical properties, 
which are governed by the number of exposed Ni or O sites.  

4.2.2 Degradation kinetics  
Charge density is one of the most important factors that determines the opti-
cal modulation of Ni-oxide films since it represents the number of electrons 
that can be inserted or extracted in one CV cycle and alters the position of 
the Fermi level in the valence band. Cyclic voltammetery was performed 
between 2.0 V and an upper voltage set at a value in the range 3.7 to 4.7 vs. 
Li/Li+. The charge for coloration Q per CV cycle at varying potential ranges 
is shown in in Figure 4.6 on a logarithmic (log-log) scale. Numerous func-
tional dependencies were tried in order to fit the data, and it was discovered 
that a power-law, or alternatively, a stretched exponential decay could de-
scribe the data accurately, as apparent from Figure 4.6.  

Specifically, the fitting used the expressions 

𝑄𝑄 = 𝐵𝐵1 + 𝐴𝐴−𝐵𝐵1
1+(𝑥𝑥−1𝑥𝑥01

)𝑝𝑝1
                                      (4.1) 

𝑄𝑄 = (𝐴𝐴 − 𝐵𝐵2)𝑒𝑒−𝑂𝑂(𝑥𝑥−1)𝑝𝑝2 + 𝐵𝐵2                           (4.2) 

where A is the initial charge density, i.e. in the first CV cycle, and B1 and B2 
are the residual charge density after long-term cycling, respectively. In addi-
tion, x01 and x02 are the cycle numbers at which the decline in Q reached half 
of its final value, 𝐷𝐷 = 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙2 𝑥𝑥02

𝑝𝑝2⁄ , and, most significantly, p1 and p2 are power-
law exponents.  

It seems that the two equations are indistinguishable in the current case, 
and it is also seen that the exponent p is smaller in the stretched exponential 
case, as indicated in Figure 4.7. It is noteworthy that the exponents, p, are 
clustered in the region of 0.4 to 0.6. These exponent values are not far from 
0.5, which corresponds to semi-infinite diffusion. The specific case of dis-
persive chemical kinetics has been explored in a series of review papers by 
Plonka (132-136), and a detailed discussion regarding the degradation kinet-
ics is given in Paper IV. When the applied potential is expanded to 4.7 V, the 
charge density dropped rapidly at the beginning, which is similar to the other 
potential ranges. However, upon further cycles, the charge density slightly 
increases for hundreds of cycles then drops persistently to zero. This phe-
nomenon implies a disintegration of the film due to the onset of a new deg-
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radation mechanism, which is fatal to EC devices. Thus, the potential below 
or equal to 4.4V seems to be the safe upper-limit-potential for EC Ni oxide 
films. 

 
FIGURE 4.6 The charge for coloration of NiO1.16, NiO1.25 and NiO1.32 as a function 
of cycling number. (a-c) potential window between 2.0 and 3.7 V; (d-e) 2.0 – 4.1 V; 
(g-i) 2.0 – 4.4 V; (j-m) 2.0 – 4.7 V vs. Li/Li+. The red curves are the fitting results of 
the charge densities from our decay models. The fitted curves of power-law and 
stretched exponential functions are overlapping. 

 
It is clearly possible to use the power-law or stretched exponential models to 
estimate and predict how the charge density will evolve as the NiOx film is 
cycled, which is correlated with residual optical modulation. One may define 
a practical life-time as the cycle number when the charge density has de-
cayed to a certain percentage of the initial value.   
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FIGURE 4.7 The exponent p in the two fitting functions: power-law and stretched 
exponential. 

4.2.3 Summary 
A rapid drop of charge density in the first few hundreds of cycles was fol-
lowed by a slow decrease, which is independent of the film composition and 
potential window. The significance of this research presented here is that this 
degradation decay of charge density obeys a power-law or stretched expo-
nential model. This could be used to assess the cycling life of the EC anodic 
layer. Degradation models exhibiting dispersive kinetics may be interpreted 
by invoking a wide range of diffusion-limited surface reaction processes that 
may take place upon electrochemical cycling.  
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4.3 Electrochromic iridium-containing nickel oxide 
films  
Pure iridium oxide was shown to be stable in acid, base and Li+-ion contain-
ing electrolytes (Section 4.1); obviously this material is too expensive for 
large-area applications. Ni oxide was put forward as an alternative (23, 24) 
and has been of sustained interest for almost 30 years. In Section 4.2, the 
degradation of charge density in Ni oxide implies a monotonic decline (very 
fast at beginning) as well as the optical modulation. Many studies during the 
last few years have focused on ways to improve the performance of Ni oxide 
films, such as optical modulation speed and span, bleached-state transmit-
tance and electrochemical cycling durability, etc. Nevertheless, important 
challenges remain for Ni-oxide-based films and this limits the performance 
of today’s EC smart windows. 

In this Section, a novel Ni-oxide-based anodic EC layer which can over-
come the charge density degradation of pure nickel oxide in a Li+-based 
electrolyte is descried. This is accomplished by adding a small amount of Ir 
to the Ni oxide.  

Investigation encompassed Ir–Ni oxide films with various compositions 
specified by η (Ir/(Ni+Ir)) as well as pure Ni oxide films. Table 4.1 shows 
specific data on atomic compositions obtained from RBS analyses. No con-
tamination was apparent. Film density was obtained from Eq. (3.3) and is 
shown in Figure 4.8a. Clearly the density increases almost in proportion with 
the films’ Ir content. Bulk NiO and IrO2 have densities of 6.84 g cm–3 and 
11.66 g cm–3, respectively, which indicates that the sputter deposited Ir–Ni 
oxide films have considerable porosity. 

Table 4.1 Atomic composition of Ir–Ni oxide and Ni oxide thin films as determined 
by RBS whereas the experimental data were fitted to a model of the film–substrate 
system by using the SIMNRA program. 

η  (%) Composition 
- NiO1.16 

4.5 Ir0.045Ni0.955O1.26 
5.4 Ir0.054Ni0.946O1.37 
7.6 Ir0.076Ni0.924O1.32 
8.8 Ir0.088Ni0.912O1.31 

18.3 Ir0.183Ni0.817O1.39 

Structural information was acquired by x-ray diffraction for the same sam-
ples as before and also for pure Ni oxide and for the ITO-coated glass sub-
strate itself (Figure 4.8b). All diffraction peaks for the Ir–Ni oxide films 
could be indexed to the Fm3�m space group of cubic NiO (JCPDS No. 04-
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0835), and no traces of IrO2 or metallic Ir-based phases were observed. The 
film with the highest Ir fraction shows diminished crystallinity, as evidenced 
by its less distinct diffraction peaks, as well as by its small grain size (Figure 
4.8a). By comparing the various XRD patterns, small but unambiguous shifts 
of the (111), (200) and (220) diffraction peaks towards lower angles for en-
hanced Ir concentrations (Figure 4.8c) were found, which indicates increased 
lattice spacing. The cell volume for the Ir–Ni oxide has a concomitant in-
crease and becomes slightly larger than that of pure Ni oxide. This observa-
tion is consistent with the expected change of Ir atoms (radius 0.180 nm) 
substitute Ni atoms (radius 0.149 nm) (137) or locate in the interstitial posi-
tions, thus increasing interatomic distances. 

 

 
FIGURE 4.8 Structure analysis for as-deposited Ir–Ni oxide thin films with various 
Ir concentrations η on ITO-coated glass. Film thicknesses were ~300 nm for Ir–Ni 
oxide films and ~250 nm for pure Ni oxide. (a) Film density and grain size vs. Ir 
concentration. (b) x-ray diffractograms for Ir–Ni oxide thin films; data for ITO-
coated glass and for pure Ni oxide are shown for comparison. (c) Enlarged diffrac-
tion features for the three main peaks. Vertical lines serve as guidance for the eye; 
red lines indicate shifts of the Ir–Ni oxide peaks, and the black dashed line high-
lights that no similar effect takes place for ITO. Diffraction data are vertically dis-
placed.   

The EC properties of the Ir–Ni oxide films were evaluated and compared 
with those for pure Ni oxide. CVs were performed in LiClO4–PC at a scan 
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rate of 50 mV/s. The potential range of 2.0–4.1 V vs. Li/Li+ was chosen be-
cause good stability of the pure Ni oxide films was obtained (138). The 
spread in film thickness among the various samples was small enough not to 
play a significant role for the results. Cyclic voltammograms for thin films of 
Ni oxide and Ir–Ni oxide are shown in Figure 4.9a. Inserted and extracted 
charge density was calculated according to Eq. (3.4). For the pure Ni oxide 
film, electrochemical cycling led to an initial fast drop of charge density 
followed by a much slower decline (129, 138), as shown in Figure 4.10b. 
Clearly, all Ir–Ni oxide films exhibited remarkable electrochemical stability 
and withstood at least 10,000 CV cycles. Data for films with η = 4.5% and η 
= 5.5% have initial charge densities similar to that for pure Ni oxide, but the 
decline rate was much smaller. The magnitude of the charge density indi-
cates that the electrochromism is probably due to surface processes in these 
films, as it is for Ni oxide (129).  

 
FIGURE 4.9 Electrochemical cycling durability for Ir–Ni oxide thin films with 
various Ir concentrations η. (a) Cyclic voltammograms of Ni oxide and Ir–Ni oxide 
thin films after five CV cycles. (b) Charge density vs. cycle number. Cycling took 
place for 2.0–4.1 V vs. Li/Li+ at 50 mV/s. Film thicknesses were ~300 nm for Ir–Ni 
oxide films and ~250 nm for pure Ni oxide.  
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When the Ir content increased η = 7.6%, after an initial small drop, the 
charge density increased approximately linearly upon CV cycling for up to 
10,000 times with a net increase of ~20%. The sample with η = 8.8% indi-
cated a linear increase of the charge density up to 10,000 CVs from the be-
ginning with a net increase of ~70%. When γ was further increased to 18.3%, 
the charge density went up rapidly during the initial CV cycling, then rose 
more gradually until it reached a peak at ~6,000 cycles, and declined slowly 
thereafter upon further cycling (Figure 4.9b). This indicates that the Ir con-
centration should be kept low, not only for cost reasons but also for high 
stability purposes. The increase in charge capacity upon extended cycling 
indicates that not only the surface, but also a greater portion of the film, be-
comes accessible to ion intercalation, and more importantly, Ir seems to be 
progressively involved in the charge exchange process upon cycling. In addi-
tion, the charge density for the Ir–Ni oxide films is obviously larger than for 
the pure Ni oxide film (Figure 4.9b). As mentioned above, the larger cell 
volume resulting from increased interatomic spacing may facilitate ion-
exchange. However, the main reason is different charge insertion and extrac-
tion processes. To be specific, most charge insertion and extraction takes 
place at 2.7–4.1 V vs. Li/Li+ for Ni oxide (Figure 4.9a), whereas this inser-
tion and extraction occurs in the whole potential range—i.e., at 2.0–4.1 V vs. 
Li/Li+—for Ir–Ni oxide and becomes enlarged upon further increase of the Ir 
content in the films. 

4.3.1 Summary 
Achieving stable, reversible anodic layers for EC devices is one of the main 
challenges in order to accomplish durable smart windows for large-scale 
applications. Here, Ir–Ni oxide, with a modest amount of Ir, can exhibit ex-
cellent durability during cycling in LiClO4–PC. When the incorporation of Ir 
is 7.6% at.%, sustained cycle-dependent growth of both charge density and 
EC modulation can be achieved, which has not been reported before in any 
EC oxide. The results here introduce a new class of anodic materials for EC 
devices. 
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5. Electrochromics in cathodic oxides 

In this Chapter, the summary of results on cathodic EC oxide thin films 
(amorphous WO3 and TiO2) is given in two Sections. Section 5.1 presents 
very interesting results on the Li+-ions trapping and de-trapping in WO3. In 
addition, relaxation of ions during in static waiting is demonstrated. Based 
on Section 5.1, the ion trapping and de-trapping in TiO2 will be explored in 
Section 5.2. 

5.1 Li+-ion trapping in WO3 
Under a low voltage bias, amorphous WO3 thin films change their transpar-
ent state to dark blue by Li+-ion insertion and return to initial transparent 
state on reversing the bias, i.e., Li+-ion extraction. The operational voltage 
range is typically 2.0–4.0 V vs. Li/Li+. It is widely accepted that the interca-
lation/de-intercalation process, in the case of a Li+-conducting electrolyte, 
can be written as Eq. (2.5). 

It has been shown that Li+-ions inserted during coloration cannot be total-
ly extracted (139, 140), resulting in retention of a small fraction of Li+-ions 
in the host electrode. Over many cycles, these bound ions accumulate in the 
film and erode the EC effect. However, the physical mechanism of this irre-
versibility is far from clear both experimentally and theoretically.  

   It is rational to ask if these trapped ions can be de-trapped? And whether 
the electrode can show its initial performance after this de-trapping? Fur-
thermore, does significant ion-trapping occur regardless of the value of x in 
Eq. (2.5), or does it take place only when x exceeds some “critical” value? 
This section addresses these questions on the basis of direct experimental 
observations of Li+-ion trapping and de-trapping in WO3 films; it demon-
strates how EC degradation can be eliminated and also elucidates details of 
the ion-trapping dynamics. 

5.1.1 Eliminating ion-trapping induced degradation in WO3 

The first experiments employed the commonly used potential window for 
WO3, viz., 2.0–4.0 V vs. Li/Li+. Severe reduction of CV scans and optical 
modulation can be observed after 400 cycles (Figure 5.1a and c), which is 
assigned to ion-trapping-induced degradation. Correspondingly, the open 
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circuit potential (OCP) decreases from an initial value of ~3.2 V to ~2.8 V 
after 400 CV cycles; this is similar to the shift of the onset of Li+-ions inser-
tion/extraction potentials. 

 

 
FIGURE 5.1 Rejuvenation assessment for WO3 films. (a) CV data at different cycle 
numbers for a scan rate of 20 mV s–1. (b) Voltage upon extraction of trapped ions for 
WO3 film. The constant current was 1 × 10–5 A cm–2. (c) and (d) Optical transmit-
tance at 550 nm and in the visible spectral range, respectively, at different cycle 
numbers. Spectral transmittance data overlap for the bleached state, except after ion 
de-trapping where the data differ marginally. 

Is it possible that the trapped Li+-ions could be de-trapped from the host 
WO3 if they can obtain high-enough energy? To test this idea, a galvanostat-
ic experiment was conducted of running a constant loading current of ~1 × 
10–5 A cm–2 through the WO3 film for 20 h (Figure 5.1b) in the direction 
opposite to the one yielding Li+ ion insertion in the host material. The poten-
tial changed from ~2.8 to ~5.5 V during this procedure whereas the optical 
transmittance remained unchanged (Figure 5.1c). The voltage dropped from 
~5.5 V to a stable value of ~3.3 V without loss of optical transmittance when 
the film was kept static waiting for ~2 h after galvanostatic loading. The 
latter voltage of ~3.3 V is approximately the same as the OCP for the as-
deposited state, which indicates that the trapped ions have successfully been 
de-trapped. Importantly, after de-trapping it was found (Figure 5.1a, c and d) 
from CV data and optical measurements that the film had the same perfor-
mance as in the initial state, thus confirming complete rejuvenation of the 
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electrochromism. This rejuvenation is found to be sustainable, i.e., multiple 
rejuvenation of the initial EC performance can be achieved from different 
levels of ion-trapping states, indicating that ion-trapping induced degradation 
can be successfully eliminated (Figure 5.2). 

 

 

FIGURE 5.2 Repeated degradation and rejuvenation of the EC performance for 
~300-nm-thick WO3 films. (a) Capacity for insertion and extraction of charge upon 
voltammetric cycling; ion de-trapping was conducted after the indicated numbers of 
cycles. (b) In situ optical transmittance of WO3 films at a wavelength of 550 nm 
upon cycling in the range of 2.0–4.0 V vs. Li/Li+ at a scan rate of 20 mV s–1. 

5.1.2 Ion-trapping dynamics 
The scan rate and low cut-off potentials for the CV scans are of obvious 
significance for the ion trapping/de-trapping dynamics because they control 
the amount of ions that can be inserted. The potential ranges were chosen to 
be 2.0-4.0 V, 1.7-4.0V and 1.5-4.0V vs. Li/Li+, respectively. Figure 5.3a 
shows the CV curves in three different potential regions with a scan rate of 
10 mV s-1, demonstrating the lower  the cut-off potential the more the Li+-
ion can be inserted. Charge capacity is strongly dependent on scan rate and 
potential range (Figure 5.3b). When the scan rate is decreased in the poten-
tial windows 1.5–4.0 and 1.7–4.0 V, the total amount of inserted charge in-
creases and reaches saturation at ~5 mV s–1 and ~2 mV s–1, respectively, 
whereas the inserted charge still increases until 0.1 mVs–1 (~12 h for one 
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cycle) at 2.0–4.0 V, thus indicating that the ultimate charge capacity has not 
been reached at the latter scan rate.  

 
FIGURE 5.3 Dynamics of ion trapping and de-trapping in WO3 thin films. (a) CV 
data for different potential ranges recorded at 10 mVs–1. (b) Charge capacity vs. scan 
rate for films with charge extracted/inserted in the shown potential windows; right-
hand axis indicates the amount of Li+-ions as x in LixWO3.  

There is a large difference between inserted and extracted charge capacity—
i.e., the amount of inserted Li+-ions is greater than the one that can be ex-
tracted—starting at a certain scan rate. As marked in Figure 5.3b, significant 
ion-trapping occurs when x exceeds ~0.65 in LixWO3. This value is in 
agreement with results from a previous study that Li+-intercalation was re-
versible only when x < 0.7 for LixWO3, ref. (87). The present value of x is 
almost independent of scan rate and potential window, thus demonstrating 
that pronounced ion trapping above a certain critical density of Li+-ions is a 
general feature for WO3 films. 
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5.1.3 Driving force identification and relaxation of ions 
To shed light to identify the driving force to extract the trapped ions in WO3, 
the WO3 film was cycled 20 times at 10 mV s–1 in the wider potential range, 
i.e., 1.5–4.0 V. After this number of cycles to yield severe ion trapping, gal-
vanostatic measurements were performed with a constant current of 1 × 10–5 
A cm–2 for 20 h on films, and parallel measurements were also performed 
without current loading. Figure 5.4a indicates that optical modulation now 
degrades rapidly. This degradation takes place both for the bleached and 
colored state, which is clearly different from the case in the narrower voltage 
range of 2.0–4.0 V in which only the colored state was degraded (detailed 
discussion given in Papers VII and VIII).  

 

 
FIGURE 5.4 EC performance of WO3 films under varied operations. (a) Compari-
son of optical response at 550 nm and for 1.5–4.0 V with and without constant load-
ing current; inset shows a magnified view of the transmittance during 20 initial cy-
cles at 10 mVs–1. (b) CV data for different cycle numbers at 10 mV s–1. (c) Voltage 
vs. time for WO3 films with and without constant current. The electrolyte response 
obtained with a Pt electrode is shown for comparison. 

The data (Figure 5.4a) showed a significant difference between the galvanos-
tatic de-trapping measurement and the parallel recording without applied 
current; the optical transmittance returned to its original state after the gal-
vanostatic treatment which is assigned to de-trapping, whereas the transmit-
tance was barely altered without current loading (Figure 5.4c). It is then evi-
dent that the trapped ions have to be extracted at a high potential, which can 
be attained by current loading. The degraded films without prior constant 
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current loading could be refreshed by current loading at 1 × 10–5 A cm–2 for 
20 h (Figure 5.4c). As can be seen, the two de-trapping curves (Figure 5.4c, 
black and blue curves) are almost the same, indicating no variation took 
place during this static waiting. Thus, it is concluded that the trapped ions 
are stable in the host WO3. For comparison of the electrolyte response be-
tween degraded WO3 and Pt electrode, it is noted that a plateau at ~5.1 V is 
seen only for the WO3 electrode and clearly originates from processes in the 
film. Thus, this feature is assigned to the ion de-trapping process.  

5.1.4 Direct evidence of ion-trapping and de-trapping  
Direct evidence is strongly required to identify ion trapping and de-trapping, 
i.e., the quantitative Li content of WO3 films in various states. Elemental 
depth profiling was accomplished with ToF-ERDA. WO3 samples, corre-
sponding to different stages of ion trapping, were studied: as-deposited (I), 
after 20 CV cycles (in the range of 1.5-4.0 V to yield severe Li+-ion trap-
ping) ending with the film in its bleached state (II), and after galvanostatic 
rejuvenation (III) (see Figure 5.5). A reference sample was treated as immer-
sion for 12 h in the electrolyte for comparison. Inset of Figure 5.5 depicts  

 

 
FIGURE 5.5 Monochromatic transmittance at 550 nm during CV cycling at 1.5–4.0 
V vs. Li/Li+ and subsequent constant current loading; II and III are referred to the 
state of bleached state after 20 CVs and rejuvenation state, respectively. Inset, Li 
depth profiles for three differently treated samples.  

actual Li depth profiles for differently treated samples. Clearly, the Li con-
centrations significantly differ among the samples: as expected, no Li can be 
detected in the as-deposited sample (I), whereas immersion in the electrolyte 
gives a low concentration (reference sample). Running a sample through 20 
CV cycles (II) yields as much as 18.3 at.% of Li, and galvanostatic rejuvena-
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tion (III) subsequently brings down the Li content to the ~1at.-%-level, thus 
ascertaining successful de-trapping of Li ions.  

ToF-ERDA has demonstrated that (i) the degradation of WO3-based films 
under excessive voltammetric cycling is associated with Li+ trapping; and 
(ii) that galvanostatic rejuvenation of WO3 films is unambiguously due to Li+ 
de-trapping. 

5.1.5 Summary 
The questions posed in the beginning of this Section have been answered.  
WO3 films, subjected to long-term voltammetric cycling, can regain their 
initial EC performance, not only the disposable but also the sustainable, by a 
galvanostatic treatment capable of removing intermediate traps. Significant 
ion-trapping takes place when x exceeds a critical value in LixWO3 (~0.65 in 
this study). ToF-ERDA provides strong and direct evidence of ion trapping 
and de-trapping. In addition, waiting for a long time does not lead to extrac-
tion of the trapped Li+ ions and thus fails to rejuvenate the WO3 film.  
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5.2 Ion trapping and rejuvenation of amorphous TiO2 
thin films 
Amorphous TiO2, analogous with WO3, is a well-known cathodic EC mate-
rial (18). It can change from transparent to deep blue by Li+-ion insertion and 
return to its transparent state by ion extraction. The intercalation–
deintercalation process can be expressed, schematically, as Eq. (2.5).  

It is seen (141) that the gradual loss of charge capacity upon electrochem-
ical cycling can be ascribed to the irreversible incorporation of Li+-ions in 
the host material, thus pointing to an ion-trapping process. The issue that 
needs to be clarified here is whether the trapped ions are irreversible in Lix-
TiO2 or if they can be extracted, as in the cases of WO3 discussed in Section 
5.1. Therefore, analogous investigations were carried out as in WO3 and this 
part significantly complements and extends the work on the recuperation of 
EC films of W oxide (142).  

5.2.1 Ion trapping and de-trapping    
An overview of optical modulation is shown in Figure 5.6a. The CVs were 
first conducted to be 800 cycles to achieve a severe ion-trapping effect and 
correspondingly the optical modulation was degraded. Then a galvanostatic 
de-trapping process followed, during which the optical transmittance is bare-
ly altered. After the de-trapping process (Figure 5.6b, red curve), prolonged 
CV cycling was applied and the result clearly shows that the charge capacity 
and optical modulation are regained. It is worth noting that after de-trapping, 
the OCP was 5.7 V at the beginning which decreased to 3.1V after 2 hours 
without current loading. This OCP, i.e., 3.1 V is approximately the same as 
the initial OCP, suggests the voltage decay induced by ion trapping has been 
recovered. Furthermore, the degradation of charge capacity in the subsequent 
CV cycling is consistent with the degradation feature, suggesting rejuvena-
tion can be obtained repeatedly. The refreshment of the optical transmittance 
and EC performance is effective in the full spectral range for visible light 
(400 < λ < 700 nm), as illustrated in Figure 5.6e. 
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FIGURE 5.6 Rejuvenation assessment of ~210-nm-thick TiO2 films immersed in 
LiClO4–PC. (a) In situ optical transmittance at λ = 550 nm recorded for a potential 
range of 1.25–3.5 V vs. Li/Li+ at a scan rate of 20 mV s-1. (b) Corresponding CV 
data for various cycle numbers. (c) Voltage upon extraction of trapped ions; the 
current is 1 × 10-5 A cm-2. (d) Charge capacity decline during CV cycling; clear 
rejuvenation can be observed after ion de-trapping. (e) Spectral transmittance rec-
orded for colored and bleached states, corresponding to the endpoints of CV scans, 
after the indicated number of cycles. 

5.2.2 Relaxation of Li+- ions 
It is interesting to compare with WO3 the behavior of trapped ions in static 
waiting. To probe this concept, TiO2 films were CV cycled 400 times in 
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order to ensure a high degree of Li+ trapping, and the films were then left for 
20 h (Figure 5.7a).  

 

 
FIGURE 5.7 Degradation behavior of ~210-nm-thick TiO2 films immersed in 
LiClO4–PC, taking a 20-h-long resting period. (a) CV data recorded after various 
numbers of CV cycles before and after the resting period at s = 20 mV s-1. (b) 
Charge capacity vs. number of CV cycles before and after the resting period. 

Both optical transmittance and OCP (Figure 5.6c, blue curve) were un-
changed during this resting process. After this resting period, the second 
round of CV cycling was followed immediately, from which it was found 
that the optical modulation and charge capacity slightly recovered (Figure 
5.7). The minor recovery of charge capacity and optical modulation after the 
resting period may be due to a small fraction of trapped ions having been 
released into a ‘metastable’ state inside the host material rather than have 
been diffusing back into the electrolyte. This deduction is supported by the 
unaltered OCP during the sample resting for 20 h. Furthermore, after this 
period of resting, the extracted charge capacity is slightly larger than the 
inserted charge capacity for the film, which is at variance with correspond-
ing data for the first round of CV cycling (Figure 5.7b, insets). In other 
words, ions seem to be released during the sample’s resting period (this is 
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different from the case in WO3). However, by comparing galvanostatic de-
trapping and ion release due to sample resting, one can conclude that the 
former mechanism dominates. 

5.2.3 Summary 
The EC properties of amorphous TiO2 films immersed in LiClO4–PC were 
investigated and it was found that ion-trapping is an intrinsic and inseparable 
part of the charge exchange process and results in persistent degradation of 
the charge capacity and optical properties of the film. The main result was to 
demonstrate that a straightforward galvanostatic treatment could rejuvenate 
the films, which is ascribed to ion de-trapping. Different from the ion trap-
ping case in WO3 in which the trapped ions are stable, it is noted that a small 
portion of trapped ions may relaxed into a ‘metastable’ state during static 
waiting.  
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6. Conclusion and Outlook 

This thesis dealt with the experimental study of anodic and cathodic EC ox-
ide thin films. Both oxide thin films share the same aim to sustain long-term 
durability for energy efficient buildings. To achieve this goal, it is necessary 
to understand the working principle for each material in different media. 
Most importantly, the durability has to be experimentally demonstrated to be 
effective.  

Ni oxide and WO3 can be called ‘classic’ EC materials, which have been 
investigated for several decades. However, as an example, studies of the 
electrochromism of Ni oxide in an aprotic medium have not advanced much 
since Passerini et al (143) proposed the first schematic model in 1989. The 
durability of Ni oxide and WO3 was claimed to be an issue, as the physical-
limitations behind this were still undiscovered and seldom touched upon. In 
this thesis, these issues (and beyond) were explored and some even solved. 

6.1 Anodic part 
Iridium oxide thin films were demonstrated to be compatible in acid, basic 
and neutral (Li+-containing) media. After 2000 CV cycles in each electrolyte 
(specially, 1M propionic acid, 1M KOH, and 1M LiClO4 in propylene car-
bonate), very minor degradation of the EC properties can be noted, which 
lays a very solid foundation for further study of Ir-Ni oxide thin films. 

For electrochromism in Ni oxide in a Li+-ion containing electrolyte, it was 
found that the charge exchange is due to a surface process (both cations and 
anions involved), rather than a commonly believed Li+ intercalation process. 
Based on this conclusion, the (111) and (100) crystal facets (because of their 
different ability to absorb cations and/or anions) were found to possess dif-
ferent degree of coloration, which is very significant for the EC properties. 
This is very interesting new topic which deserves more comprehensive work. 
For instance, it would be useful if the effects of other crystal planes regard-
ing electrochromism could be identified. Ni oxide with different crystal fac-
ets could also be investigated in electrolytes containing different cations and 
anions. In that sense, ‘perfect’ crystal facets and electrolytes can be func-
tionalized, which would be very desirable for Ni oxide based EC windows. 

The decay of charge capacity upon extensive electrochemical cycling was 
found to follow a power-law or stretched exponential decay model, leading 
to an inevitable rapid decay of charge density in the first hundreds of cycles, 
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subsequently combined with a more gradual decay. This process is inde-
pendent of applied potential and film composition. So far, the two models 
cannot be distinguished from the current experimental data; and the chemical 
reaction kinetics could be interpreted by either one, which is probably due to 
diffusion being the rate-limiting step. The power-law exponent is 0.2 ≤ p ≤ 
0.8, with most of the values around 0.5, in line with normal or anomalous 
diffusion models. In the future, numerical modeling work is necessary to 
quantify the difference in the two models (if there is any!). Such work 
should not be limited to Ni oxide as the degradation kinetics are also worthy 
exploring in other materials. It seems there is a ‘general rule’ hidden behind 
this degradation feature. 

A novel Ni-oxide-based anodic EC layer was introduced to overcome the 
charge density degradation of pure Ni oxide in a Li-based electrolyte. Spe-
cifically, this is accomplished by adding a small amount of Ir to the Ni ox-
ide. It was found that the Ir content cannot be too high not only from the 
price issue but also from the as-deposited color appearance. The best proper-
ties were achieved with Ir/(Ir + Ni) = 7.6% of Ir. This demonstrated sus-
tained cycle-dependent growth of charge density and EC modulation even 
after 10,000 CV cycles, a fact which has not been reported before in any EC 
oxide. 

6.2 Cathodic part 
WO3 suffers from the degradation of charge capacity and optical modulation 
upon electrochemical cycling, which is ascribed to ‘ion trapping’ in this the-
sis. This speculation is strongly supported by direct evidence from ToF-
ERDA. Most importantly, this ion trapping induced degradation can be elim-
inated by a galvanostatic de-trapping process. Based on this rejuvenation 
concept, WO3 thin films are able to sustainably regain their initial EC per-
formance. Momentous ion-trapping takes place when x exceeds ~0.65 in 
LixWO3 and the trapped ions are stable in the host structure, meaning the 
ions cannot de-trap without external stimuli. This rejuvenation is a new re-
search topic and a lot of work needs to be done. For example, current and 
time span during de-trapping are important parameters, and the potential is 
high enough to activate electrochemical side reactions. It would be very nice 
if some computation work could be done to model the dynamics of ion trap-
ping and de-trapping process accurately. The ion trapping and de-trapping in 
TiO2 significantly complements and extends the work on the recuperation of 
WO3; the difference is that the trapped ions in host TiO2 seems to partially 
release to the ‘metastable’ state during static waiting. 

Ion-trapping is a ubiquitous phenomenon, and there is no doubt that an 
enhanced EC performance could be obtained, if we have a better understand-
ing of the underlying processes of ion-trapping and energy barriers in WO3 
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or TiO2. This knowledge may open avenues towards superior smart windows 
and hence widen the scope for future buildings that are both energy efficient 
and benign for human occupation.  
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7. Final comments and Self-reflection 

The PhD project started with the aim to develop superior anodic layers with 
long-term durability for smart windows, in particular using Ni oxide based 
thin films, with the incorporation of iridium. Iridium oxide was the first tar-
get material and compatibility with different electrolytes was investigated 
(paper I). The second step was to conduct work on Ni oxide. KOH is a very 
commonly used electrolyte for Ni oxide thin films. However, this electrolyte 
is not compatible with the cathodic side (i.e., WO3 thin films). Thus, the 
main focus was to concentrate on durability assessment in a Li+-containing 
electrolyte (LiClO4—propylene carbonate in this study). Apart from the tra-
ditional view, the charge exchange was found to be a surface process and 
strongly related to the crystal facets (paper II). Under extensive electrochem-
ical cycling, an inevitable rapid decay of charge capacity in the first hun-
dreds of cycles was noted and subsequently combined with a tardy decay, 
independent of applied potential and film composition.  

I strongly believe that behind this there is a general rule that governs this 
degradation kinetics. However, it was not easy to explore and precisely 
quantify this general rule. The experimental results were demonstrated about 
two years ago, but preliminary physical insights were (likely) found recently 
(paper III and IV). Before the physical insights launched, I read many papers 
about the degradation in charge exchange based materials, from which some 
clues could be noted. A very schematic model came into view that the deg-
radation may be due to ion trapping in WO3 (144, 145). It is natural to com-
pare between the surface adsorption/desorption (Ni oxide case) and interca-
lation (WO3 case) processes. To test this idea, the selection of a good target 
material is very important and, undoubtedly, intercalated WO3 is the best 
material to start with. Thus this PhD work has been expanded to cover some 
cathodic parts. 

Beyond uncovering the general rule, very unexpected and significant re-
sults showed that the degraded WO3 can be refreshed to regain its initial 
performance (paper VII), and moving one step more, it was demonstrated 
that WO3 can sustainably regain its initial performance (paper VIII). The 
next question naturally comes to whether this rejuvenation is achievable on 
other intercalated oxides? Work has been done and verified the rejuvenation 
also in TiO2 (paper X). Thus this PhD work has been expanded again and 
again. Too much focus on solving one problem alone may sometimes be 
unhelpful. Sometimes, the idea has to be extended due on the issues you are 
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faced with and perhaps the solution can be easily found in another way. So it 
is not a bad idea to widen the focus of research. 

I believe the work presented in this thesis is valuable on its own. Some 
problems still remain, both experimental and theoretical; and some interpre-
tation could even be considered as intermediate. I also believe this rejuvena-
tion leaves strong guidelines for further work, and may explain some degra-
dation issues that have been of concern the past several years.  

For me, the total value of this PhD work is much, much larger than the 
work presented in this thesis. 
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8. Svenska sammanfattning (Summary in 
Swedish) 

Användandet av fossila bränslen orsakar energikriser och ger miljöproblem. 
Uppskattningar visar att andelen förnybar energi kommer att vara mindre än 
10% fram till år 2020, och av den totala energikonsumptionen räknar man 
med att byggnader använder 30-40%. Från ett energiperspektiv anses fönst-
ren oftast vara den svaga länken i en byggnad. Tunna elektrokroma filmer på 
fönstren kan modulera ljusgenomsläppet för synligt och infrarött ljus och ger 
därmed möjligheter till stora energibesparingar med bevarad komfort i in-
omhusklimatet. Ett stort hinder för det elektrokroma systemet är problem 
med livslängden och förståelsen av mekanismerna bakom degraderingen. 
Denna avhandling behandlar två viktiga delar i ett elektrokromt fönster, 
anod- och katodlagret, vilket visas i Figur 8.1. Mera specifikt så har arbetet 
med anodlagret inriktat sig på att ta fram nya filmer baserade på nickeloxid 
och öka förståelsen för de dynamiska mekanismerna som orsakar degrade-
ringen i nickeloxidfilmerna. Arbetet på katodlagret har inriktat sig på att 
hitta metoder för att återskapa de ursprungliga egenskaperna och förhindra 
degradering. 
 

 
FIGUR 8.1 Schematisk bild av ett smart fönster baserat på en kombination av tunna 
elektromkroma nickeloxid- och wolframoxidfilmer. Ett elektrokromt fönster har 
normalt fem lager med elektrolyten som mittenlager, vilken också används för att 
limma ihop de två elektrokroma lagren (48). 
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8.1 Anoden 
För elektrokromism i nickeloxid med en elektrolyt bestående av litiumjoner, 
Li+, har det visats att laddningsutbytet sker i en ytprocess, där både katjonen 
och anjonen är inblandade, i motsats till vad man tidigare allmänt antog var 
en interkalering av Li+. Detta innebär att olika kristallfacetter borde ha olika 
möjligheter att absorbera katjoner och/eller anjoner och därmed erhålla olika 
grader av infärgning, vilket är centralt för de elektrokroma egenskaperna hos 
materialet. Detta nya forskningsområde kräver ytterligare arbete, till exem-
pel vore det intressant att studera och identifiera om andra kristallplan kan 
inverka på elektrokromismen. Ett annat arbete vore att studera andra facetter 
av nickeloxiden i elektrolyter med olika kat- och anjoner för att på så sätt 
hitta ”perfekta” nickeloxidfacetter och elektrolyter, vilket skulle vara till 
gagn för elektrokroma fönster baserade på anoder med tunna lager av nick-
eloxid. 

Degradering av laddningskapaciteten efter omfattande elektrokroma cyk-
lingar har identifierats till ett exponentiellt beteende eller ett utökat exponen-
tiellt beteende, vilket leder till en snabb degradering av laddningstätheten 
under de första hundra cyklerna, för att därefter följas av en långsammare 
degradering. Denna degraderingsprocess sker oberoende av magnituden på 
den pålagda spänningen och filmens komposition. Hittills så kan de två mo-
dellerna inte särskiljas med de experimentella data som finns och därför kan 
de kemiska reaktionerna simuleras med bägge modellerna. Detta beror troli-
gen på diffusion i filmen vilket är det hastighetsbegränsande steget. För den 
exponentiella modellen har exponenten, p, ett värde i intervallet 0.2 < p < 
0.8, där de flesta filmerna ger ett värde kring 0.5, vilket är i linje med nor-
mala och anormala diffusionsmodeller. I framtiden krävs numeriska beräk-
ningar för att kunna kvantifiera skillnaderna i de olika modellerna, om det 
finns några. Degredationskinetiksmodellerna är också värda att användas på 
andra material och inte bara nickeloxid, eftersom det verkar vara en ”gene-
rell regel” bakom den.  

Ett nickeoxidbaserat anodiskt elektrokromt lager har introducerats för att 
övervinna problemen med degraderingen av laddningstätheten i nickeloxid 
med en Li-baserad elektrolyt. Detta har gjorts genom att addera en liten an-
del Iridium i nickeloxiden. Halten av Iridium måste vara låg, inte bara från 
ett prismässigt perspektiv utan också från färgen på den elektrokroma fil-
men. De bästa egenskaperna erhölls med en iridiumhalt av Ir/(Ni+Ir)=7.6% 
och med denna Iridiumhalt upprätthölls laddningstätheten och den elektro-
kroma modulation även efter 10 000 elektrokroma cykler, vilket inte har 
rapporterats tidigare för någon elektrokrom oxid.  
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8.2 Katoden 
WO3 lider av degradering av laddningskapaciteten och den optiska module-
ringen vid elektrokemiska cyklingar, vilket i denna avhandling tillskrivits 
infångandet av joner. Detta påstående stöds av experimentella mätningar 
med en teknik som kallas ERDA. Viktigare är dock att degraderingen av 
filmen, vilken joninfångning orsakar, kan elimineras genom en galvanosta-
tisk förnyelseprocess. Med hjälp av denna förnyelseprocess kan tunna WO3 
filmer återfå sina initiala elektrokroma egenskaper. Joninfångningen sker när 
halten av litium, x, överskrider 0.65 i LixWO3. De infångade litiumjonerna är 
stabila i värdstrukturen, vilket innebär att jonerna inte kan frigöras utan ex-
tern påverkan. Denna förnyelse av materialet är en ny upptäckt och ytterli-
gare arbete krävs. Till exempel vilken ström och vilket tidsspann behövs och 
kommer en högre potential leda till elektrokemiska sidoreaktioner? Nume-
riska beräkningar för att noggrant kunna modellera dynamiken i joninfång-
nings och frigörelseprocessen är av intresse. Infångningen och frigörelsen av 
joner i TiO2 komplementerar och utökar arbetet som gjorts med WO3. Skill-
naden är att i TiO2 så frigörs de infångade jonerna till ett ”metastabilt” till-
stånd delvis med tiden. 

Infångandet av joner är ett allmänt fenomen och det råder inget tvivel om 
att förbättrade elektrokroma egenskaper kan erhållas genom en bättre förstå-
else för de underliggande processerna i joninfångningen och de energibarriä-
rer som finns i WO3 och TiO2. Denna kunskap kan också öpna nya vägar till 
förbättrade smarta fönster och därmed skapa framtida byggnader som både 
är energieffektiva och lämpliga för mänsklig närvaro. 
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